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The study of emotional processes in
communication: II. Peripheral blood flow

as an indicator of emotionalization
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Traditional methods of analyzing human peripheral blood flow (PBF) do not account for its contin
uous nature or small-scale variation, Sequel transformation is presented as a new methodology for
measuring these variations. This analysis generates a richer record of aspects of activation of the au
tonomous nervous system than traditional interbeat-interval (IBI) measurement. Presumably, in addi
tion to heartbeat (i.e., IBI), other information can be extracted that is consistent with the influence of
several physiological and psychological factors. This kind of variation is reflected in the PBF signal.
After determining and extracting relevant events from vascular volume data generated by sequel trans
formation, we demonstrate the use of template analysis to analyze patterns of events as time courses
of activation. All procedures are included in the computer program VASC Analyzer.

In our research (Kaserrnann, Altorfer, Foppa, Jossen,
& Zimmermann, 2000), we use peripheral blood flow
(PBF) as an indicator of activation/emotionalization. In
physiological psychology, features of circulatory activity
(especially heart rate) have long been established as indi
cators and concomitants of relevant psychological (e.g.,
emotional) processes (see, e.g., Fahrenberg & Myrtek,
1996). However, results concerning circulatory activity as
an indicator of emotional processes have not been uni
form. For instance, in a study comparable to ours in terms
of its concern gathering on-line data of activational
changes on a microanalytic level (Pennebaker, Hughes,
& O'Heeron, 1987), heart rate changes did not seem to re
flect the relevant emotional changes. In contrast, in our
own investigations of emotionalization during everyday
conversation (e.g., Kaserrnann & Altorfer, 1989; Kaser
mann, Altorfer, & Jossen, 1998), circulatory activity
changes systematically covaried with changes in emotion
alization. Such discrepancies need to be accounted for;
one possible explanation lies in the different ways such a
physiological variable can be processed,

We conceive PBF as a continuously changing signal
that is influenced by a multitude offactors. The inherent
variability is a valuable source of information, but it makes
PBF rather difficult to investigate. Specific vessel features,
other organic properties, and psychological and external
influences contribute to its complex variability (Pappillo
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& Shapiro, 1990). PBF is constantly influenced by exter
nal factors as the human body reacts to numerous environ
mental stimuli. For example, changes in the surrounding
temperature or a sudden conflict may result in instant
modulation of PBE Therefore, PBF is an index of sym
pathetic and adrenergic activity (Jennings, Tahmoush, &
Redmond, 1980) as reflected equally in measures of au
tonomic balance (Hainsworth, 1995; van Ravenswaaij
Arts, Kollee, Hopman, Stoelinga, & van Geijn, 1993). At
a local point of a vascular vessel, the flow is influenced
by the pressure gradient along the length of the more or
less elastic vessel, its diameter, and its viscosity. Viscos
ity relates to the density of red blood cells, which, in turn,
depends on the vessel size and pressure gradients (Jennings
et al., 1980).

Pressure changes, however, result primarily from the
heart ejecting blood at intervals into the vessel system.
The diameter of the vessel is also regulated by the auto
nomic nervous system through organic substances like
calcium, catecholamines, or polypeptides (Crapo, 1985;
Said, 1984). The sympathetic nervous system mediates
abrupt alterations in blood flow. Most factors change as
a function of organic and psychological processes (e.g.,
experienced deviation from a standard mood; Kasermann
et al., 2000) and their complex interaction. On all levels
of the interacting factors, great individual differences are
to be expected. .

Traditionally, the information gathered from recorded
PBF and from an electrocardiogram is essentially the same.
This information is the interbeat interval (IBI). IBIs in
dicate the duration of consecutive periods transformed
into frequency of heartbeats per minute. With regard to
PBF, this approach reduces a continuous signal to a set of
discrete events. Common methods for measuring IBIs im
plement a pragmatically determined trigger or a peak de-
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tection algorithm, both of which guarantee the identifi
cation ofsuccessive periods in the signal. In other words,
these procedures ignore other information potentially in
herent in PBF (Berne & Levy, 1986; Siddle & Turpin,
1980; Turpin, 1989).

Our approach treats the same basic data in an alternative
way. Instead of a two-dimensional representation of the
photoplethysmographic output, we use a three-dimensional
one. It is achieved by sequel transformation (a vector
analytic transformation) of the analogous data, and it
yields the sequel as a unit ofduration and amplitude ofa
period (Hirsbrunner, 1979). By representing and scaling
similar output data of a photoplethysmograph in an al
ternative way, we augment variability and therefore can
study additional aspects ofactivation changes.

Here we present three computer-assisted methods that
account for the continuous character of PBF. The first
method is sequel transformation, which prepares contin
uous PBF data for a quasi-continuous measurement ofpe
riods. The result of this transformation is vascular vol
ume data (VVData). The second method is the extraction
of relevant events from VVData, resulting in a quantifi
cation ofvascular volume events (VVEvents). Finally, we
analyze time courses ofVVEvents with the third method,
template analysis. All three methods are part ofour com
puter program, VASC Analyzer (Jossen, Altorfer, Kaser
mann, Foppa, & Zimmermann, 1998). J

METHOD

Recording PBF
We register PBF with a small photoelectric infrared

transducer (photoplethysmograph) from PowerLab (Data

Recording System for Windows 95/98/NT and Mac as,
Chart Software 3.6, ADInstruments, 1999) that is at
tached to a finger of the person's nondominant hand. The
minor restrictions inflicted by the apparatus can be re
garded as a constant factor for all subjects and therefore
can be dismissed (Altorfer, Jossen, & Wiirmle, 1997).
According to Porges and Bohrer (1990), the sampling
rate for digital recording must be fast enough to prevent
aliasing. "Aliasing may be avoided by sampling faster
than twice the frequency ofthe highest frequency poten
tially present in the signal" (p. 751). With a maximum
possible heart rate frequency of240 beats per minute, this
means, for instance, sampling at 8 Hz at least. A sampling
rate of 100 Hz is used, which is considered to be suffi
cient for the digital recording of the data in question. The
light-emitting diode in the sensor transducer produces
infrared light, which is reflected to excite the phototran
sistor. Hence, the amount of reflected light is converted
to an electrical signal, which represents the actual volume
ofPBF.

Transformation of Continuous PBF
(Sequel Transformation)

Although created by a mixture of frequencies, the
recorded PBF wave can be conceived ofas consisting of
three components. The first part is the base oscillation,
which reflects the heart activity in the vessels (heart rate
and other periodic influences, including respiration and
blood pressure) as modulated by different a-periodic fac
tors, including metabolic demands (Porges & Bohrer, 1990,
p. 717). The second part consists of low-frequency over
laps, which are formed, for example, by respiratory move
ments. The third part consists ofhigh-frequency overlaps,
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Figure 1. Peripheral blood flow (PDF) data recorded with a photoplethysmograph and Chart 3.6. Software from PowerLab.



caused, for instance, by the noise ofthe recording equip
ment. After appropriate prefiltering to eliminate high
and low-frequency overlaps from the data, sequel trans
formation enables us to focus on changes of the PBF that
are due to activation of the autonomous system.
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The original PBF signal (Figure I) is processed in two
steps. First, it is passed through a succession ofpragmat
ically determined band-pass filters (Figure 2C). Each
band-pass filter is a combination ofa low-pass filter (sup
pression of high-frequent constituents; Figure 2B) and a
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Figure 2. Peripheral blood flow (PBF) data, high-pass (A), low-pass (B), and band-pass filtering (C) to get clear
zero crossings.
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Figure 3. Sequel transformation of peripheral blood flow (PBF) data: (A) Filters (BP, band-pass; UP, high-pass; Lp, low-pass);
(B) difference function; (C) base function; and (D) two-dimensional display with axes and Sectors 1--8 for measuring periods and
anwlitudes.

high-pass filter (suppression of low-frequency constit
uents; Figure 2A; Tietze & Schenk, 1988). This type of
filtering is applied in order to neutralize the detrimental
effects that high- and low-frequency overlaps may have
on the determination of zero crossings by adding defi
cient axis crossings in the original curve (Figure I). Such
prefiltering is also routinely used in the traditional de
termination of triggers. The output of the band-pass fil
tering is presented in Figure 2C.

Second, to allow for the two-dimensional sequel rep
resentation ofPBF, the output of the last band-pass filter
is fed back to calculate the difference function. This is
easily done by calculating the difference between output
and input of the low-pass filter in the last band-pass stage
(Hilbert, 1985). The resulting waves bring about an exact
90° phase shift for all spectral components ofthe PBF data
(Altorfer, Hirsbrunner, & Kasermann, 1990; Hirsbrun
ner, 1979). Subsequently, data from the difference func
tion are drawn onto the y-axis and the data from the base
function are drawn onto the x-axis ofa two-dimensional
graph (Figure 3). Since discrete time sampling is used,
every point of the difference function has its correspond
ing partner in the base function with the same time value.
In the three-dimensional display, the running time is added
in the z-axis (Figure 4).

With this transformation, the succession ofpeaks is no
longer the sole feature visible, as in the traditional two
dimensional representation. Instead, the successive pat
terns of consecutive periods and their variations in time

become apparent. Projecting this record ofPBF changes
into a two-/three-dimensional system yields two types of
measures ofwhat we call vascular volume data (VVData).
The first measure is the duration ofa sequel as measured
from each scaling point. The second measure is the am
plitude of the sequel at the same point in time.

Figure 4. Sequel transformation: three-dimensional display of
the peripheral blood flow (PDF) data.
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Figure 5. Vascular volume data (VVData): Higher vascular volume values represent higher levels ofautonomous activation.

tential drawbacks. For example, movements of the mea
sured fingertip or coughs can distort the signal. For as
yet unidentified reasons, the recording system may pro
duce similar distortions. These distortions, which appear
as extremely high VVValues, are too extreme to have a
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The two-Ithree-dimensional representation of the se
quel graph permits the identification of any position of
the phase (Figure 3D). One circle on the graph represents
a sequel; this circularity is evidence of the periodic char
acter ofPBF. This kind of representation makes it possi
ble to measure the duration of the period (i.e., the time
elapsed since the previous crossing of the same sector)
or the amplitude (distance to zero) independently of the
peak. In principle, this can be done quasi-continuously at
every defined angle. By multiplying the measurement of
the features of a period (especially duration and ampli
tude), one can extract information about variability, which
is more meaningful than just information about heart
rate frequencies. Thus, an adequate number of angles is
determined as a function ofan informed guess about the
information one expects to be able to extract from the
signal. One can use these expectations, in turn, to answer
important psychological and physiological questions. At
present we use eight angle positions, dividing the circle
into eight sectors (Johnson sequences, Beauchamp, 1984).
This choice was determined by our wish to represent ac
tivation changes in events of short duration (e.g., utter
ances in a dialogue with an average duration of 2 sec) as
time series.

Sequel transformation generates a new kind of data,
which we call vascular volume data (VVData). A steady
PBF of I Hz (60 beats per minute) would produce con
stant vascular volume values (VVValues) of 60. Higher
VVValues would represent higher levels of autonomous
activation (Figure 5).

Identification of Relevant Changes
in the PBF Signal

Detecting biologically unlikely events. The recording
ofPBF in a natural situation without constraints has po-

time (s)

Figure 6. Detection of biologically unlikely events (BUEs): A
BUE is detected if the acceleration of the Vascular Volume Data
(VVData) surpasses a critical value: (A) Original VVData;
(B) display ofthe acceleration (.1.VV/s) ofthe VVData.
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Figure 7. Polygon representing a relevant vascular volume
event.

biological background. We call these data biologically
unlikely events (HUEs). To detect HUEs, all the VVData
are processed by applying specific automatic detection
criteria. These criteria permit a maximum acceleration rate
(Figure 6) and prevent an excessive number ofsuccessive
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changes in a positive or negative direction. HUEs are
blocked from further analysis.

Extracting relevant vascular volume events. The
next step in the process ofanalyzing VVData is extraction
of relevant VVEvents. A VVEvent represents a relevant
change in the total activation of the autonomic nervous
system. What is considered as "relevant" is a result of
experience and prevalidation studies (see Kasermann &
Altorfer, 1989). First, the automatic event detection al
gorithm builds a moving average over the whole data set.
Second, the difference between successive VVValues and
the time between two adjacent points serves to express
the acceleration of the wave. The relevant VVEvents are
then extracted using a set ofcriteria comparable to those
used in motion detection, as described in Altorfer et al.
(2000).

The critical values ofeach ofthe variables ofsuch a set
of criteria can be adjusted according to the needs of the
specific research question. This guarantees an adequate
level of sensitivity for detecting smaller or bigger events.
The beginning of a relevant event is indicated when the
acceleration ofVVData exceeds a critical value. The end
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Figure 8. Extraction of relevant vascular volume events (VVEvents) from vascular volume data (VVData). (A) Original VVData

and (B) relevant VVEvents within the same time.
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is indicated when the acceleration of VVData drops be
Iowa critical value. The change ofVVValues from one
VVdata point to the next must attain a certain amount, and
the duration of the change must have a minimal length.
A VVEvent can be represented graphically by a polygon,
where the varying integral of the plane represents the

amount and type (e.g., "concave" or "convex") of the as
cent or descent (Figure 7). Figure 7 shows a mounting of
autonomous activity. Descending autonomous activity is
equally relevant. The corresponding polygon represen
tation points downward. All VVData (Figure 8A) can be
displayed as a succession of relevant VVEvents (Fig-
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Figure 9. Template analysis: Steps in processing standard and deviation courses of vascular volume events
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ure 8B). The data are thereby greatly reduced but still
contain all relevant information.

Analyzing Time Courses of Activation:
Template Analysis

In processing variation in VVData, we are not primarily
interested in detecting single events, but rather, meaning
ful groups of events. These events form patterns ofcourses
ofactivation that accompany relevant (e.g., communica
tive) episodes. Any section ofsuccessive VVEvents (Fig
ure 9A), selected on the basis of specified (e.g., psycholog
templates is based on the following rationale (Figure 9):
Similarity and difference between any of two templates
or any part of an entire set ofVVEvents can be assessed
with the help of correlation procedures. Templates con
sisting of the same number ofdata points can be consid
ered as two sets of values to be correlated. They are con
ceived to be equal or similar if the resulting correlation
corresponds to .95 ~ r:::;; 1.0. If a template is correlated
with itself, the resulting correlation coefficient is always
r = 1.0. Additionally, dragging the template over the en
tire course ofVVEvents results in a correlation function
(Figure 9B). The graphical representation of this cor
relation function itself has a characteristic form. While
working on the task empirically, we learned that as a rule,
relaxation is accompanied by a sinus-like correlation func
tion (Kasermann, 1998; Porges & Bohrer, 1990, e.g.,
p. 713). In contrast, the correlation function during crit
ical episodes is characterized by a modification ofthis pe
riodicity consisting ofshorter durations ofsingle periods
and/or irregular durations between subsequent periods
of the correlation function. Such deviations from peri
odicity can easily be quantified (e.g., with regard to the
regularity, the time duration of the period, or the height
of correlation; Figure 9C).

The conceptual background of the analysis of tem
plates (especially determining the similarity or differ
ence between any two templates) is provided by the stan
dard deviation principle (see Kasermann et aI., 2000).
Comparing the correlation function ofa template from a
standard course ofactivation with that from a course dur
ing potentially critical events helps determine whether a
predicted activation change has occurred. For instance,
we collected evidence indicating that template analysis
can distinguish between patterns ofrelaxation ofhealthy
persons and of medicated schizophrenics; furthermore,
within the two diagnostic groups, patterns of relaxation
are distinct from patterns during critical communicative
events (Kasermann, 1998).This finding recurred in a num
ber ofsingle-case studies (Kasermann, 1998; Kasermann,
Altorfer, & lossen, 1998).

CONCLUSION

Although the original PBF is (visually) dominated by
the heartbeat, it presumably inherits-in addition to
heart rate variability (see Gottman, 1990, for an over
view on statistical methods)-a multitude of other in
formation that is usually not analyzed (Kitney & Rom-

pelman, 1980). This information is contributed by vari
ous factors modifying the volume of the peripheral ves
sels. It can be extracted, so we assume, ifthe registration
of features of periodicity is not restricted to capturing
IBI, but is more highly resolved. It can be argued, there
fore, that the variable of delay or acceleration in phase
(phase angle) and increasing or decreasing wave forms
(pattern changes) are as important as what is measured
with IBI (Crapo, 1985; Said, 1984). With the VASC An
alyzer program, we introduce procedures that are able
to capture this variation during brief events (e.g., com
municative utterances) and also to transform and ana
lyze vast amounts of PBF data quickly. Throughout all
levels of the analysis, we maintain control of the criteria
settings and their immediate effect on subsequent pro
ceedings. Part of our work consists in validating these
criteria.

Looking at the autonomic nervous system from this
perspective makes it possible to formulate hypotheses
about factors modifying human activation. This convic
tion rests on the assumption that variation extracted from
the PBF by means ofmeasuring VVData can be explained
by detecting the factors systematically controlling its oc
currence. With regard to communicative factors, this claim
can be supported (Altorfer et aI., 2000; Kaserrnann et aI.,
2000; Kiisermann, Altorfer, & Hirsbrunner, 1998; Zim
mermann, Kasermann, Altorfer, Jossen, & Foppa, 1998).
However, it is of course not within the scope of psycho
logical research to monitor physiological concomitants of
activation changes.
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NOTE

I. VASC Analyzer, which includes all features described in this arti
cle, can be use on Macintosh computers (e.g., Power Macintosh, G3,
MacOS 8,6). For information about availability, contact the authors,
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